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BORDEN AND BURDICK=
MYSTERIES RIVALED

HALL-MILLS CASE
Country Was Stirred Thirtyj
Years Ago by Doul>le Mur/der in Fall Biver.

DAUGHTER ACCUSED;
She Was Acquiteetl hy Aid

of Sister and Case Was
Never Solved.
.....

THE AFFAIR IX BUFFALO

E. L. Burdick Slain, Suspect
Died With Wife When Mo- |i

tor Went Off Cliff.

NEW JERSEY'S baffling picture;,
puzzle, the Hall-Mills murder j,
case, has held the front pages

of newspapers for moro than two

months. This fact, a reflection of continuedpublic Interest lr. a crime both

k levoltlng and fascinating, constitutes
a record. Yet there are old timers
who contend that, taking account of
b 11 the ingredients and circumstances,
tho Borden case was an even more

singular mystery. Others. Angering
the flies of memory, hold that the
Burdfck case still ranks first among
murder stories to which the word
"finis" has never been appended.
Andrew J. Borden and his wife were

killed In their Pall River home thirty
years Rgo. Their daughter Lizzie was
tried and acquitted. Edwin L. Burdicli
was killed in his Buffalo home nineteenyears ago. A woman was suspected,then a man, but by curious
chanc.or wus it chance?.even beforethere could be an inquest, the
man and his wife fell over a precipice
in their automobile and were killed,
leaving an interrogation point that
has never been erased. Borden and
Bnrdlck.two Mg B's among the unsolvedriddles of criminal annals. Let
us see if they have any points of resemblancewith the Hall-Mills case.
Andrew .1. Borden was president of

the Union Savings Bank of Fall River,
rn investor in city and country real
estate, an inflexible New Englander, a
big figure in his native city, hard in
a bargain but Just. By the time he
was 70 years old he had a fortune of
about $250,000, which for that day and
place was great. He and his second
wife. Abby, lived with his two daugh- !
ters by the first marriage, Emma and
Lizzie, in an oUl fashioned, straight
lined house at 92 Second street. The
street was half residential, half business.Some of the others who could
afford it had buiit mansions on the
Hill, hut the Bordens stayed in the old
neighborhood. Lizzie Borden in that
year, 1892, was 32 years old, her sister
a few years older. Thero was a house-
hold servant, Bridget Sullivan, and;
an undo of the two young women,
John V. Morse, was visiting the family.
On August 4. 1892, Emma Borden

was in New Bedford. The uncle, John
Morse, left the Borden house early and
did not return until it was all over.
Mr. and Mrs. Borden, Lizzie and the
servant were left. At about 9:30 in
the morning Mr. Borden went to the
bank. A few minutes later his wife
Went upstairs, saying she would put
fresh pillow cases in the guest chamber.Mr. Borden, after stopping at
the post office, reached the bank between9:30 and 10 o'clock. He had not
been feeling well, and he stayed only a
little while. He got home at about
10:30. Bridget wan washing windows.
She recalled later that not long before
hie arrivaJ she looked at the clock with
her mind on the dinner hour, and saw
that It was twenty minutes after 10.
The front door was kept locked becausea burglar had entered the house
within the preceding year. From the
second floor Bridget went down and
let her employer In. He went Into the.
dining room, sat down a moment, took
the key to his room and climbed the
back stairs. Very soon he returned,
laid the key on its shelf and sat down:
in the sitting room.

Lixzit Borden Tells Bridget
Her Mother Has Gone Out

A few minutes later Bridget saw
Lizzie Borden pass through the sitting
room Into the dining room with an
ironing board. The servant had not
seen Mrs. Borden since 9 o'clock. Lizziehad told her that her mother had
got a note asking her to call on a sick |
friend and had gone out.
At Ave minutes to 11 Bridget went

up to her attic room to lie down. Hhe j
had been there ten or fifteen minutes
when she heard Lizzie calling her In a
voice of alarm. Hurrying down to the
ground floor, Bridget found Lizzie.
leaning against the hack door. "Somebodyhas killed father." Lizzie said.
"Go for Dr. Bowen." Dr. Bowen, familyphysician and neighbor, was delayeda bit. Other neighbors, Mrs.
Russell and Mrs. Churchill, came in
response to Bridget's call. Mr. Borden'sbody was found on the lounge
»n the sitting room, the body of his
wife on the floor of the guest room on

ftl ihe second floor, between the bed and
the bureau. Their skulls had been
battered as If by an ox or a hatchet on
th^l forehead and the sides of the head.
Nothing had Seen stolen. Mr. Borden'swatch ticket In his pocket and
his wallet, full of bills, was untouched.
They had been assaulted as If by a
manias- a maniac strong enough to
drive the edge of his hatchet or cleaver,
or whatever It was, clear through the
bono Into the brain.and they had
been struck again and again, although
obviously they hud offered no resistance.Indeed,each of them might
have been killed while asleep.
At the preliminary inquest Ltade

Borden said that when her father
< ame In from his Journey to the bank
ho complained of feeling ill and lay
down on the sofn, she adjusting the
pilows for him. Then, while waiting
for the Irons to heat.she had handkerchief*to iron- she went Into the
j'arkyard. There she picked a few

pears. Then she went into tho little! h
i>arn that stood at a corner of the d
backyard to get some metal to use as p
sinkers for her fishline, ns she in- "

tended to go fishing at Marion the v

next day. Apparently unable to find d
the sinkers she returned to the house, y
She Wits not gone more than twenty o
minutes, but when she entered the a

sitting room she saw her father lying <j
dead. Then she called Bridget. c
Investigators who swamped Fall v

Iliver for days.yes, months.atter- n
ward agreed that whoever killed Mr.
and Mrs. Borden must himself have iS
been spattered with blood. But they
found no telltalo garment anywnere.
Much was made at the timo of a pin
point of blood found on a white un- h
dersklrt of Lizzie Borden's, but even a

the prosecution had to concede that It ti
might have come there in any one of P
a score of ways. From an examination f,
r>f the digestive tracts medical experts n
determined that Mrs. Borden was fl
killed from an hour to an hour and «

i half before her husband. The mur- s

clercr must h&vo been on the premises ;
ill that time, for th» rc were plenty s
of neighbors sitting at their open i
windows, with front and back yards in
their range of vision, and they saw no
one come or go from the time of Mr.
Borden's return from the bank until
Bridget ran for the doctor. Several
rusty hatchets and axes were found
in the cellar or barn, but none of them
had blood stains. The prosecution at
the trial disclosed what was to have
>een a smashing piece of evidence.
x claw hammer with a freshly broken
handle found in the basement, cov-

ercd with ashes, which, wiped away,
disclosed a stain and a long hair on

the blade. But the stain proved not
to be blood, and the hair, one of the
experts solemnly averred, might have
come from a cow. ;

The Circumstances That
Caused Daughter's Arrest

There never was any sort of conclusive
evidence against L.!zrie Borden There
was circumstantial evidence amountingto this: She had not been on very
good terms with her stepmother; she
was in the house when the murders
were committed; no stranger, so far as

anybody knew, was in the house; she
was unable to tell who sent the note
which she believpd had taken her
mother from the house on a sick call
and the sender thereof never made
himself known; Morse, the uncle, had
a perfect alibi; Bridget, fnithfu! familyservant of the old fashioned sort,
was beyond suspicion. District AttorneyKnowlton and the police in their
process of elimination eventually figuredit to be "an inside job." There
was some conflict between Lizzie Borden'soriginal story and that told at
the preliminary hearing.naturally
enough for a woman in her state of
mind, but weighing against her as the
authorities sought this way anci that
for a course on which to proceed. She
was, besides, an unusual young woman

.rather masculine In build and cast!
of countemance, but either voluntarily
or by reason of parental discipline,
which was strong in the Borden house-
hold, on" who shunned masculine soci-
ety. She was reserved, silent, stolid,
at times morose. But the people in
the Congregational church of which
she was a member respected her. and
she had. despite her eccentricities, real
friends.
There was a medical examiner's inquiry,then a secret inquest before

Police Judge Blalsdell. Eight days
after the murder Lizzie Borden was

arrested, charged with having killed
her father She stayed In the Taunton
Jail until the trial, which did not begin
until Juno 5, 1833. Her friends.most
of them.were loyal. They dwelt on

the weakness of a prosecutor's case

which rested on the hypothesis that no

one else could have perpetrated the
murders, with no direct evidence
against the person accused. They in-
sisted that the factors which had been
mentioned as pointing to her guilt
were not inconsistent with Innocence,
The "Borden case" went around the 1

world. The trial, which took place in
New Bedford, was termed "the trial 1
of the century." It attracted tourists, ^

including cranks, from all parts of the
country* The court consisted of three t

judges.Mason, Blodgett and Dowry,
Miss Borden was defended by cx-Gov.
Kobinson, Andrew J. Jennings and ]
Melvln A. Adams. The State had Dis- :

trlct Attorney Knowlton, afterward t

Attorney-General of Massachusetts. I <

and h15 a^sisiant, wmiam n. jiuuu/,

with medical experts galore.
A sensation was sprung by Moody

In his opening address. He said ho
would prove by witnesses that Lizzie
Florden three days after tho murders
burned the dress she had worn on tho
morning of tho tragedy. Tho State introducedas one of its first witnesses
Bridget Sullivan, tho servant. She
said that when sho was trying to open
tho refractory front door to let Mr.
Borden in upon his return from the
bank she uttered an exclamation and

heard Lizzie Borden laugh at the head
of the stairs near her mother's door.
Sho could not recall what dross Lizzie
wore at that time, but remembered
that sho put on a pink wrapper soon
after the discovery of the bodies. She j
had never heard any quarreling In the
family. The question of the dress tiguredlargely In tho trlaL One neigh-
bor said it was n light blue; others
and Lizzie herself said It was a dark
blue. Lizzie Borden was quoted by a

woman neighbor ss having told hor
the day before the murders that the
family had been sick tho preceding
night; that sho thought tho milk was

poisoned; that her father had had
trouble with tenants, and that a

strange man had boon hanging about.
Tills witness was Mrs. Kussell. She
was the 8tato's "star witness."' Sho
swore that on tho Monday following
the day of tho murders she saw Lizzie
at tho kitchen stove with a skirt and
WAlSt of a pate blue dress and heard
her speak of burning them because
"they were all covered with paint."
Statements made by Miss Borden In

the Fall River inquest were excluded
from the trial on the ground that, as

she was virtually In custody at that
time, whatever she said could not be
tised against her. The State's case

took another tumble when Prof. Edward8. Wood of Harvard University
test! fled that the hair on the hatchet
exhlbtted to the Jurors was not a humanhair, and that stain# on the dark
blue drees which Elstle Borden and
other witnesses swore that she wore

on the morning of her parents' death
were not hlood stains. Against this
the State could only offer testimony
that the defendant had spoken bitterly
of her stepmother, and while In Jail
had been heard accusing her sister
Emma of "giving her away.'* There
was no evidence that she had ever
seen or known of the existence of the
broken handled hatchet. The State,
when It rested. had failed to Indicate
a ipotlve except for the vague talk of
h'utility Toward the stepmother end
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iad Jltt.lv> on which to demand a verlctexcept its contention that the op- *
ortunlty to commit the crime was v

exclusive." The defense passed its t
witnesses in review in less than two ti
ays. They said that the dress which t
rtus burned was ari old, paint covered 'l

ne that had been hanging in a closet, h
nd that the burning toolt place in j1
ylight and without attempt at conraiment;they were sure the dress 11

orn by Miss Borden pn the fateful t;
lorning was dark blue, not light, blue.

lister Helps the Defense I
And Jury Acquits Lizzie *

Emma Border, denied that her Bister E
ad accused her of "giving her c.way,' h
nd toBtlflcd that although Lizzie and v
lie stepmother had not been on good s
erms at one time, they were friendly t
ar two years before the time of the
iorders. Emma Borden, prim, con- >
Idont. apparently reliable in every s

her, was tower of strength to her v
ister. Lizzie Borden was not called It
0 the stand After an impressive o
animation by Gov. Robinson and the *
>lstriet Attorney, the Jury came back d
1 less than an hour with a verdict of '
ot guilty, which occasioned much re- 0

jiclng among the crowd in the court- d
oom.

,Who did kill Andrew J. Borden and
lis wife? The F'all River police gave f"
t up. The rest of the world gave it I
ip. Six years later George W. Pickens, L
i retired sea citDtain of Kali River. I
old a friend that ho knew tho facts.i
hat early In life Borden had, when In-
created in shipping:, caused the im-|irisonment of some sailors, who had
rworn revenge though it took a life-1
ime and they swung for it. It was
rue that Borden had owned an in-
erest In a schooner, but apparently
iad no interest in the Jefferson Borien.on which a. famous mutiny took
ilaeo iq 1873. Two of the mutineers
cere sent to prison for life for murderngthe mate. They were still In prison
it Thoma.ston. Me., when the Bordens
vere murdered. A third was lmprismedfor ten years and was free at
he time in question. But he had no
notive for killing Borden, so far us
:ould be learned, nor did It appear
:hat Borden had anything to do with
.he schooner Jefferson Borden or the
punishment of the mutineers. It was
l fact that early in 1892 a strange
nan was reported to be skulking in
Pall River and talking of avenging
initio injury done by Borden. Capt.
Pickens, when a reporter for Thk
Sew York Herald interviewed him in
1899, was so old and feeble that he
tould recall nothing of value. Every
:lme he approached the Borden materhis memory, as ho said, "got unlooked."
After the jury set Lizzie Borden free

the and her sister carne into the Borlenfortune, moved from the oldjicighborhood and bought a fine house
in "The Hill." There she lived quietly,!
iaw few friends and tried to forget
:he ordeal she had suffered, frraduatly
tho ceased to be' mentioned in the,
newspapers. In view of tho present j
lay strategy of murder eases, it is
nteresting now to recall the fact
:hat throughout the investigation and
.rial Miss Borden's counsel steadfastly
leclined to let their client take the
public into her confidence. They made
10 effort to explain unfavorable circumstancesor reconcile anything she j
night have said under excitement with
he facts. They uniformly had "noth-
Ing to say." They were criticized for |taciturnity at the time, but were vin- j
IIILUCU Liy II1C UV.MUlLI.tU. IL IB HIBO in-

teresting to note that soon after the
discovery of the murders the Borden
sisters offered a reward of $5,000 foH
the arrest of the "persons who caused
the murders."

Corespondent Figured as
Burdick Case Suspect!

Now the Buffalo case.
Edward L. Burdick, head of E. I,.

Burdick & Co. and tlio Buffalo En-
celopo Company, lived at 101 Ashland
Avenue, In n good residential part of'
tho city. His w lfe, whom ho was

suing for divorce, was In Atlantic City
in the month of February, 1903. There
were left In his household his three
rliildren, ranging from 15 to 10 years
lid; his wife's mother, Mrs. Hull, and1
two servants. On the afternoon of
February 26 Burdick went home from
justness at the usual hour, carrying
i bottle of cocktails which was never
:een thereafter. The grandmother and
.hildren retired early. One of the
nalds, returning from an evening out,
:aught a glimpse of Burdick through
he door of his "den" about 10 oolock.
\ few minutes later she heard him iti
:he cellar shaking the furnace. Comngdownstairs at 8 oelock In the morning,the two maids found a roar winlowand the front door open. They
luspected burglars, but nothing was

nlsslng. Burdlck's bed had not been
ilent in. The door of Ills den was

:losed. The grandmother, Mrs. Hall,'
>pened It, hut seeing In the dim light
i pile of soinothing on a couch, was
ifraid to go In. Dr. Marcy was called,
doing to the couch, he lifted otT two
aillows and a cabin blanket and uncoveredthe body of Burdick. The
jack of his skull was crushed. Two
fingers of his left hand were broken,
is If In a struggle. Ho had nothing
>n but a shirt. His coat, waistcoat
ind trousers were scattered around the
room. There was a fully loaded, un-1
discharged revolver in a pocket of the
coat. On a tabic were a small bottle
if whisky and the remains of a light
lunch.a tart, crackers and imported
cheese.the sort of food Burdick never
ate. It looked as if Burdick had en-
tertained a murderous guest. Early
suspicion pointed to a woman. One
theory was that a woman killed him,
another that a woman had been followedInto the house by a man and
that the man had done It. But Judge
Murphy sold at the end of the inquest.1
a month later, that the theory as to a

woman was not sustained by the evi-1
dance and that not a single Immoral
act on Burdlck's part had been discloeed.

It was learned following the mur-
rler that the man named as corespondentin Burdlck'a suit for divorce wa«
Arthur It. Pennell, a young lawyer
living In Cleveland avenue, n graduate
of Tale.
The devotion of Pennall's wife to

htm was one of the touching features
developed by tho Investigation. Pennellwas under suspicion at once. Hie
alibi waa that he had dinner at home,
left the house only to go to an automobilestation, returned Immediately
and went to bod. The weapon with
which Burdlck was killed could not
be found. A golf putter was reported
missing, and the police thought that
might be it, but It turned up and was

eventually dismissed from consideration.The missing cocktail bottlo offeredanother Item for epeculatlon. A
policeman said he saw a strange
woman walking In tho street not far
from the Burdlck home at J:10 A. M
Tn Burdlek's house waa found a batch

I
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f love letters written by Fennell to murderer must have been a

Irs. Burdick. J heir affair had begun for only a woman would co,

dien he kissed her in a hallway on , j, w,.

he Yule, campus at commencement
b with p,,3ow,, and bUnkefs

me in 1898. When Burdick learned tho si&ht from hcP ®>'es- L*t'
he truth he caused his wife to go were satisfied of Fenneli's gu

way, but, according to ono of his couldn't prove It. Then they
ittcrs, took her back on account of hack to the theory of the worna

he children and on Pennell'a promise and the jealous man. One nig
i> leave Buffalo. Burdick had shad- suddenly go: a young singer
wed his wife and fennell for a long hed and gave her the third
ime. and Pennell hud detectives but her alibi was lmrnaeiilato.
hadowing Burdick. Burdick had a fying features were multiplying
>ng list of places where his wife and than disappearing when on M
'eiinell had met, but there was no 19(3, a little nioro than a mont

vidence at the inquest that Pennell tbo murder, Buffalo was star

lad any information compromising the news that Pennell's ant,

iurdiok. Pennell knew that Burdick had fallen into a stone quarr
~-i thf cttv: that Fennel! was kill

OU llic LW.I VIJ Ul iVhWiO. A u^i V .

.'as evidence that Penned feared his wife mortally hurt. The or

orac man and carried a revolver for r.esaes were two small boys, w
hat reason. that while Penr.ell was drlvtnf
Both families wore well known, the road near the quarry 1

lany families In the tangle of friend- seemed to blow off. he reached
hip were watched by the police. The and at the same Instant t'

fife of the dentist was questioned at swerved and shot over tin

;ngth, and after much commotion ex- Neither of the Penneils regain'
nerated. Mrs. Charles Rohlfs (Anna sclousness. Was it accident or .»

Catherine Green), writer of famous Nobody was sure. Murphy, the

elective stories, lived only a block Justice, said the evidence of

rorn the Burtilcks. but was unable to was Insufficient, and merely fou
Iter any suggestions. Some of the Pennell died of a crushed ski

etectives of real life argued that the his wife of shock due to i
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Mysti-1 Passageway, indicating the room mvn- ij< a copper mho t
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tied by, icaJhes the door of the room from which < the copper tubing
'mobile (jjg was aent this point tho at- part of this system.
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led and .
sluts of forty-five b<

ily wit- re,eaSM the About 1..00 lamps alarm can be tun

ho said an<* push buttons are Included in watchmen's room,
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iroceeds eastward or The apparatus on the bridge for tka

navigation and operat ion of the ship is
azard to a minimum as complete and modern as the science

m are provided one of shipbuilding can make it and covers ; Wj>
r operated by hand, engine telegraphs. installed in dupiiinextends to practl- rate, shaft revolution indicators, dock»f

the vessel, except ln*
, ncf,»r tclegrapl^i. -leering

and rudder telegraph*, whistle «ys1rooms. It operates terns, iceberg danger signal system,
an increase in tern- submarine signal system and a Ufa

iumn of nlr Inclosed bU(>y ,l" electrically operateo
o expand. The ex- The latest type of Sparry gyro cominelectrical contact Passes arc installed In duplicate, r, ith
the fire watchmen's repeaters located at Important pus'deckthe location of! Hons. A recorder is also installed in
ately liO.OOo feet of I he chart bouse for making a periruformsan important nent record of all courses taken w hile

under way.
alarm system con- Loud speaking telephone apparatus is

)xes, from which an provided on the bridge for ootnmun.sedIn to the firo cation with the after wheel house.
plectrlcal supervl- crow a umi.

mlntalnod over both log room, steering engine room, end
trouble ts instantly after capstan engine room,

ells, operated from In the engine room are a number of
dec! In every pArt of special electrical signaling or recordingsystems all Indicating at a central
ail the( watertight point. The salinity of the feed water
iagramniatioally on and the temperature of the fuel oil
wheel house. This are indicated. A tableau board indiconnectedto each catea the position of the various valve;)
and shows whether us< d to control the turbines and means

)r closed. Prior to are provided for transmitting order*
watertight doors, from the engine room to the boiler

*1 near the Uoora room, the engineer's log room and to
el house. ' the bridge.
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Third Avenue I
appy Home!
3.the happiest are those dressed |
nt of family and friends. f
i with goods in which beauty and 1
;hroughout a generation.goods
jrnishing of a home is easily j
ents that are never missed,
days left >. I
mjoy its / y -
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lay Evenings

Aime Design, $275
Payable $14 monthly

ation Walnut. Buffet 60 in. long with mirror back: 48
ith drawer and two compartments: roomy China Closet; K
>rown Spanish leather. k

. I
ining Room $39 Spinet Desk

tron^oTk chair $19 Desk Chair

, I
drawers. Colonial spinet desk IU|CI QQ chair, solid mahogany with tapes- § r

P1O try or haircloth seat. £

y or Velour 3-Piece Set I
Payable $10 Monthly I

re, covered with long lasting tapestry of pretty pattern,
IB wi Sofa. Arinch-iir and Wing Chair. ^ ^

, 36.00 Blue Bird Dinner
2.45 s«t8 for t ;
- Thanksgiving J

*100 pieces $12.50 I
, 2.75 50 pieces..., $6.75
1x5 to 9x12. Rousting Pans, Carving Sota.

Glaaa and Table Ware. J

t & Sons
i America v j
st Street I I
Ave. * R

. . ; itm


